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ARer a relatively easy time dispensing of Lotus I-2-3/W (thank you, Lotus) and a very successf~
standalone review process with Mirrosofl Excel 4.0, we have moved on to the nexl challenge: raking on
and beating Bodand’s Quattm Pro for Window~. Tiffs memo cove~ how we apprc~.hed the challenge
from a Pg igrg~ective and the ~:~fic ~’om to ~ tl~ Mi~’s technology leaders~p in

spreadsheets is pre~xved with the advent of this new (and much tougher) competitor.
INTRODUCTION
Becaus~ of th~ vis~ility of the spn~b~t cat~go~ ~d t~ position of Microsoft E~zl as a fla~hip
Microsoft application, we have made t~ omparaflv~ o~r key prk~rity th|t summer. Although Lotus
perspective of influential ~nd-tw~s, ~ who w~tch the spr~h~t wa~s intently and who focus on
f~m~4evel comparison. We ~ that it is an ~d~,olute Boriand obsession tc b~at Mic~sofl Ex~l 4.0

and custom~-~ that Wi~z~z and GUI is th© best ope~fi~ ~ronm~L The Windows ~ m~kc~
is hott~ and mor~ ompet~ve than ~,~. F.~itors thcms~iv~ wr~ sternly hoping and in some way helping
to i~nit~ ~ b~zd-to-head prodoct comparisons. Competition mak~ for morn exciting
The Microsoft F~cel 4.0 comparative ~vi~w pro~ss has probably been among the most compmhcnsiw
a~! ~ campaigns on be.haft of any Nficrosofl prod~t to date. Borland is a strong, persuasive, and
ex~’cm~ly a~ t:ompetitor, th~ lik~ of which w~ hav~ not s~n in this ca~gory.
for~c~cn that w¢ LOST to Borland in th~ spreadsh~t d~no-off at Stewart AJsop’s I)cmc ’92 (~ven with
~wp¢~ ~:~ing’) and that Bodand has contint~d to ~ fi~m~ fi~ntically to achieve parity at shipment.
Whil© this memo will ~ quite tactical, this ires ~ssentially b~n t~nch warfare and w~ hop~ the
documentation will be h~lpful, Note also that this i~ an ongoing proc~s and pm are still in~olwd in
Our expe~tion is that editor~ ar~ approaching the~e reviews with the expectation that Microsoft Excel
SHOULD NOT win in every evaluation category and that it will be a win-some, lose-some. We expect
tke revle~ to b~ ~y ¢losa a~d wt belleve we ha~ a grtattr than 50 p~rcznt chance of winning them
all, b~t ~e MAY NOT ~4n every on,,
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4. ~ Excel deveJopme.~t solutlojs tools press tour. We showcas~ the new dcve/opment
tools available now or soon with Micr~ Excel (XLAPI, Query Tool, EIS Pak) and explained how each
pia:e fits into the ~ strategy and positioning of Microsoft Excel as it continues to move forward. The
tour was used not only as an opportunity to demonstrate new features/~ap~bilities, but also as a vehicle to
FUD Borlsnd Quattro Pro for Window~ messages. Boriand, having witnessed the unpre~dented
usability/basle usase ~ of ~ Excel 4.0, has chosen to push Quam’o Pro for Windows as the
numbes one solution as a spnm/sheet development platform and database connectivity. The timing was
cxccfient for us to go out and demonstrate our counter-strategies and cite clear dates for delivetables. In
addition, it also gave us anofi~r opporttmity to reiterate our product posi~ionJnF~ key features and
messages onco again. In reviews, rq~ition and focus are crucia] and imperative elemonts to success.
5, Tone and Approach. It’s k~ to not~ ~ w~ donq have complete information on Quattro Pro
for Windows and have been extrapolating Boriand’s focus and revising our approach as wc gain more
information in infomud and creative ways. Basod on competitive information we gained during our last
press tour, we bsv~ tak~ a more aggr~dv~ approach to our key positioning points (focusing on lust thr~
key areas). We went through a process of ob~ discussing where we will be perceived as weak and
what our respons~ and/or positioning should be, We also discussed where we l~rccive our competitors to
be w~k and how we can focus on these arms arid get editors/writers to ask the right questions during the
review prooess. Because Borland is our number one competitor and is known for dubious tactic~ (i.e.,
overstatement and FUD), we are taking a more aggressive,, straighfforwani approach to FUDing the
cxmq~fifion. We are more expficit in calling out Quattro Pro for Windows’ shortcomings than w~ have
been in, say, our Lo~us 1-2-3 for Windows competitive efforts, so that we are sure we have done all we can
to create a balance. In our final follow-ups to reviewers we are focused on our three main points and in
~x~aging editors to ask Borland bard questions about things like their data aa:~ss strategy (gee, have

you seen a SPEC for ODAPI7 Has Borland mentioned WHY they’re not supI~rfing ODBC? What is thdr
solution for ac~ssing SQL data today?)
SPECIFICS ON KEY REVIEWS
Editors arc being close to the vest about actual outcomes. Based on our educated knowledge, we have
been able to gathor an objective look and feel for the marketplace and editorial commurtity as well as our
own instincts. W© believe Microsoft Excel wil/win the m,~jority of the comparative reviews. The margin
of the win however will be very small. We predict that Quattro Pro will win in database connectivity,
development platform, Note~mks and overall "coolness" of interface. Microsoft Excel ~ be poru’ayed
as the tri~d and tn~ with powerful features such as crosstabs, sconario manager, and outlining. MicrosoR
Excel will win as a powerful analytical tool with great functionality and fit and finish.
The remaining reviews which we can influence arc: InfoWorld, Windows Magazine, PC World and
NSTL. All reviews should kit print beJween October and December. We arc continuing to monitor and
track thoso reviews where we have influenco and will update recipients of this memo ff we have
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BYTE used a fi’eelance/consultant. Nick D~o~xas. Because ~ ~ ~ ~ Ni~ ~ fl~ to

~ ~ ~ ~g ~y f~ ~ ~ Ni~ ~ ~ he ~ ~g ~1 ~ ~e help he n~ to

~ ~ a ~ ~1~ ~ ~ ~ ~g ~n~

~oWodd
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Richard Scoville is the freelancer spreadsheet guru for PC World. In addition to two one-on-one meetings
with the publication, w~ also made a special trip to North Camfina to have an informal dinner and
demonstration with Richard. All of this was done in preparation for the PC World Win Sprutdsheet
shootout. P~ W~/d has decided to take n bold ~ approach to ~ y~"s review in ~ effort to ~ out
from the crows. The shoot out will unfold in a three-day process. Each vendor will have a specific day to
demonstrate and train a hands-on specialist through a serie~ of pre-defined tasks. Everything will be
videotaped for further reviewing and evtluation when Richard begins to write his review. The shootout is
taking place as this memo is I~eing been written.

We haw made the trip to Conshehocken twice with st third t~p scheduled to take place this week. We
have completed a detailed set of questions set forth regarding t~,-view criteria, most appropriate tasks,
elements that should be evaluated, etc. A great deal of t~ng and thought went into the drafting of the
answer. In addition to tiffs third meeting, we will continue weekly calls to ensure an aggressive followup procedure.
This year closc~ the extreme gap Micrnso.q Ex~el once enjoyed, but it a/so opens up a lot of opportttr~ty
for increased coverage. The reasons ate heightened interest in the spreadahee~ wars, innovation, and a
surge in the gs~atest game of all: mmpetition. Editors love to cover hot products, but what they love most
is competition - especially when the mightiest of all, Micrnso~ is one of the competitors. We expec~ the
year to heat up even more with the annoc~ncement of Lotus 1-2-3 for Windows 2.0. Lot~s is setting
editorial e,~pec~tions high and claiming a huge R&D investment.
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